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Hustle Along
If you want to be classed with

the throng who have for weeks
past taken advantage of the large
assortment of bargains we have
been offering.

New spring goods are beginning
to arrive, and it will be only a
short time until these opportunities
will have disappeared.

To close them out quickly and
give us more clear space for the
extensive lines of Spring and Sum-
mer Goods which are coming in
we are offering Clothing, Furnish-
ings, Shoes, Dry Goods, Notions,

etc., at prices seldom heard of.

JOHN SHIGO,
144 South Centre Street.

OKION Ni'ROH,

ATTORNEY COUNSELOR AT LAW
and

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Office: Rooms 1 and 2, Birkbeck Brick, Freeland

Mclaughlin,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Legal Business of Any Description.

Brunnau's Building, So. (Jontro St. Froeland.

J. O'DONNISLL,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
Campbell Building, - - - Freeland.

Whlto Haven Olllco, Kane Building,Opposite
PostolHee; Tuesdays, Saturdays.

|OHN J. McBREARTY,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
Legal Business of evory description, Fire

Insurance, and Conveyancing given prompt,
attention.

MeMuuumin Building,South Centre Street.

A. BUCKLEY,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

All Ousiness given prompt attention.

Tribune Building. ? - Main Street

N. MALEY,

DENTIST.
OVKK 111 RK BUCK'S STOUB,

Hoeund Floor, - - Birkbuok Brick

IyJTtS. S. E. HAYES,

FIRE INSURANCE AGENT.
Washington Street.

None but reliable companies represented.
Also agent lor the celebrated high-grade

Planus ofHazelton Bros., New York cit v.

J~)R. S. S HESS,

DENTIST.
North Centre Stroet.

Bell Telephone.
Seoond Floor, - P. O. S. of A. Building.

Condy 0. Boyle,
dealer In

LIQUOR, WINE, BEER, PORTER, ETC
The finest brands of Domestic and Imported

Whiskey on sale. Fresh Freeland Beer, Porter
and Aleon tap. Centre street.

LAUBACH'S VIENNA BAKERT
B. C. LAIFACH, Prop.

Choice Bread of All Kinds, Cakes, and Pas-
try, Daily. Fancy and Novelty Cakes Baked
to Order.

CONFECTIONERY AND ICE CREAM
supplied Do bails, parties or picnics, witl

all necessary adjuncts, at shortest
notice and fairest prices.

Delivery and supply wagons to all parts oj
'\u25a0own and surroundings every day.

T. CAMPBELL,
dealer in

Dry Goods, Groceries,
Boots and Shoes.
Also

PURE WINES Jj LIQUORS
FOR FAMILY

AND MFD WINAL PURPOBFB.
Centre and Mainstreets. Freeland.

MINERS GALL
FOR MITCHELL

Union President Needed in
Anthracite Region.

Has Promised to Come Here
Next Week to Investigate
Dissatisfaction Arbitra-
tion at Jeddo.
After a meeting with other district

officers of the Mine Workers at Wilkes-
sbarre yesterday, District President
Nicholls had a long talk over the tele-
phone with President Mitchell, at In-
dianapolis, and told him of the dissatis-

faction among the men, asking him to

come to Wilkesbarre. Mr. Mitchell
promised to come to the anthracite re-
gion as soon as he could. All this week
he will be busy in Indianapolis, but he
hopes to bo able to get here next week.

The district officials are perturbed by
the ill-feeling among the men and the

failure of some of the younger workers
to obey the decisions of the Strike Com-
mission relative to submitting their com-
plaint to the companies.

The chief difficulty is over the inter-
pretation of the nine-hour day clause.
Driver boys' time is counted from the
time they are ready to work with their
mules. It takes half an hour to harness
and unharness the animals and the boys
thus say they work nine and a half
hours. They want the time reduced to

nine hours.
Tho efforts of some companies to in-

crease the output by paying the men
for working an extra hour have made
the miners suspicious that the compan-
ies desire to accumulate a large stock
and they are refusing to work more
than the nine hours. On Saturday, too,

large numbers of them refused to work
more than the seven or eight hours they
have been accustomed to work on Sat-
urdays. The operators insist that the
men work the full nine hours, and de-

clare their refusal to do so is a violation
of their pledge to obey tho lindings of

the commission.
The liremeu oppose the plan to fill the

three shifts required with tho same
number of men now working, instead of
increasing the force 50 per cent

It is also seuii-oQicially announced

that President Mitchell will advise the
officers of the three districts in the selec-
tion of the board of conciliation suggest-

ed by the commission.
In the Schuylkill region thero is great

dissatisfaction over the order that the
Reading collieries shall work nine hours
on Saturday, instead of eight hours, as
heretofore. Largely attended meetings
of the United Mine Workers were held
all over that region yesterday and it

was decided to insist that the companies
shall not cut off any time-honored priv-
ileges because the commission has
granted the men other concessions.

ARBITRATION AT JEDDO.

The demand of the drivers of Markle
& Co. that they bo paid extra if re-
quired to work longer than nine hours
per day has been refused by Superin-
tendent Sidney Williams, of the Jeddo
firm. Tho drivers have also been noti-
fied that the custom heretofore prevail-
ing must be continued, which means
that the mules shall he harnessed and
ready for work at 7 a. in. and that the
drivers shall work without a specified
noon-hour.

The system appears to be at variance
with the intent of the Strike Commis-
sion's award, as it requires the drivers

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.

OK AUGUSTUS DONOP, lute ol
Jjj Freeland. deceased.

Letters testamentary upon the above named
estate having been grunted to the undersigned,
all persons indebted to said estate are request-
ed to make payment, ami those having claims
or demands to present the suine, without de-
lay. to Amelia Donop. :

Clias. Orion Stroh, Attorney.

| TXJ3T LOOK -A-T THESE PRICES, ij!
j)J Special Easter Offerings. ft)
i\) For the Next Two Weeks We Offer You the Following Bargains in Wines and Liquors. j\
T Qhll'h Quart Bottle X
ft' live Whisky Si 75 $ Crystallized Bock and llyo ......$ 76 ft"
X t'rvstal Spring Bye 200 50 Crystallized Kununel 75 X
ft" 5-year-old Bye 250 75 Cherries in Muraciiluo 75 ft'
A7-year-old Bve 350 100 Maple Gin 100 X
ft' 10-year-old Bye 400 1 2"> Vennouih 76 ft'
;; Jamica Buiu 300 75 Martel's Three-Star Brandy 200
(Mil rwo-Starap 8 tiG 75 .1. Jameson's Irish Whisky 150 ft'

Kununel 250 75 Booth's Old Tom Gin 150 1
ft' Cognac Brandy 300 76 Bed Heart Imb. Hum 150 ft'
J' Blncki)erry Brandy 2 IN) 50 Duff's Malt Whisky 100 A
ft' New England Bum 300 75 Claret 60 ft"
A Bitters 250 75 Hochln iiner 60 X
ft) Bock and Hye 3 00 70 ft)
{) Wines that you are paying from $3 to $4

Also the following brands of Fine ?<(
a gallon for we sell ut: !? VB' Lu

t J,'. 11 : f).
... . Club, Jus. K Pepper, Trimble, Mt. 4vl}jPrt 1 Gal. Qt. ; Vernon, Jed Clayton and Novena. 1),
?'

XAngelica ) SPECIAL OFFEKING. X
ft) one Case, 12 bottles ofabove Wines, $5 00 , Bottle Kye .. > Worth $2 00 1)1

$, BOTTLED BEEK. 1 Bou.e \ Our Price jk
ij! v.: $ l ?! jgsfg; i w,"&*00 ®
ft Appolinaris and Hunyadi Janos Mineral 1 Bottle Angelica L Price V!
"/? Waters on hand. 1 Bottle est. Catawba 1 $2 00 a

nilAS DUSHECK "sssr*
£ llll"wl IIVVlllill ml AH Goods Delivered Free ol Charg

FREELAND, PA., MONDAY, APRIL G. 1903.

BASKET BALL.
Crescents Defeat tlie Strong Tamaqua

Team, 16 to 7.

Tamaqua's crack team came to town

Saturday evening and had their colors
lowered by the Crescents to the tune of
16 to 7. At no time during the play
were the visitors in it, in comparision
with the locals, notwithstanding the
fact of au overwhelming advantage in
weight and the presence on the team of
Captain Swaving, of Pottsville, one of
the best individual players that has ever
appeared here.

The locals started early to entertain
their opponents and byway of introduc-
tion Captain O'Donnell landed the first
basket. Tamaqua then succeeded In
shooting and for the remainder of the
half could do nothing.

At this point Referee Cope warned the
players against fouling. Aces were
made by O'Donnell, Jacquot and Nowak,

and two free throws allowed the Free-
land team were failures. The score at

the end of the half was: Crescents, 8;

Tamaqua, 2.

When the second half opened the
visitors settled down to win. With that
determination there began a memor-
able contest which was marked by rapid
playing by both teams, and as a result
fouls were committed by both. Tama-
qua led off in this half with the first
ace, but was quickly followed with one
by the Crescents. The visitors were
allowed three free throws, but scored

only one. The locals were given two

free throws and landed both.
Tamaqua then scored a basket and

the locals went them one better and
lauded two, one by O'Donnell and
another by Jacquot. The one thrown
by the latter was o,f a sensational order
and members of the visiting team were
the first to shake his hand and compli-
ment the feat. The half resulted Bto 5

in the locals' favor.
The final score was: Crescents, 16;

Tamaqua, 7.
The line-up was:
Crescents. Positions. Tamaqua.

Nowak Forward Swaving
O'Donnell Forward Harpster
Welsh Centre Ehrich
Davis Guard Williams
Jacquot Guard Gallagher

Goals from field?O'Donnell, 3; Jacquot, 2;
Swaving, 2; Nowak, Ehrich. Offense
goals?Nowak, 2; Ehrich. Iteferee?Cope.
Timekeeper-Oswald. Time of halves?2o

minutes.
BASKET BALI. NOTES.

Centralia basket ball team is sched-
uled to play here on Wednesday even-
ing.

A three-column cut of the Crescent
basket ball club appeared in yesterday's
Philadelphia North American. The
picture is accompanied by a sketch of
the club and a statement of the result
of the games played. The team is

styled the "Champions of the Middle
Anthracite Region."

Foster School Board.
Foster township school board met In

regular session Saturday evoning with
Directors Ziestloft, O'Neil, Johnson and
Dudley present. The latter was chosen
to preside in the absence of President
Weber. The board decided to pay SI
per month from March 1 to Hazletori
school district for tuition of a pupil un-
able to attend the township school.

Principal Hoffman reported a total en-
rollment in the district of 1,005; average
attendance 786 and the per eentago of
83. An increase in attendance was re-
ported at Scale Siding. The former en-
rollment was 5 and is now 7. The night
school at Eckloy was closed March 31 on
account of a falling off of attendance.
Damage from a cave-in at Eckley was
also noted. The district and local insti-
tute minutes were also read.

The certificate of Miss Cora A. Dunk-
erly to enable her to procure a normal
diploma was presented for the signatures
of the officers. The teacher is a grad-
uate of Bloomsburg and has taught tins

required two years.
It was decided to close the schools on

Good Friday, April 10.
A motion prevailed that the president

9hould call a special meeting before i.he
next regular meeting for the purpose of
fixing the length of the term.

The following bills were ordered paid:
Upper Lehigh Coal Company, coal,
$23.40; M. 8. Kemmerer & Co., coal.
$8 SI; G. B. Marklo & Co., coal, $9.20;
Coxe Bros. & Co., coal, $10; Mrs. Pat-
rick Gallagher, cleaning, $4.

Bills from Fred Brantmier, coal,
$33 60, and John Metzgar, hauling,
$8.25, were laid over for investigation.

A bill from the publisher of the
School Journal for subscription was not

paid for the reason that the directors
decided not to subscribe.

A bill from Ginn & Co., for books,

was also laid over for the reason that 1
the board did not order or receive them. I

Treasurer Johnson reported having i
received from all sources $14,652.26 and i
paid out $12,134.76, leaving a balance
on hand at present of $2,517.50.

Latest wall paper at Win, Birkbock's.

LOCAL NOTES
WRITTEN UP

Short Items of Interest to
AllReaders.

Happenings of the Past
Two Days in and Around
Freeland Recorded With-
out Waste of Words.

Rev. George M Lamed, the Method-
ist Episcopal minister who wax appoint-
ed last week to the Jedd charge, will
remove this week to the latter town

from Camp Hill and will hold his first
services next Sunday. Rev. Lamed
will also serve congregations at Latti-
mer and Milnesville.

The official statements of the United
Mine Workers of America show that the
number of members In good standing in
March was 264,439. The number in
arrears is nearly 50,000, nearly all of
whom are located in the anthracite dis-
tricts.

The scheme to build a 810.000 man-
sion for the use of the superintendent of
the Miners hospital at Hazleton, at the
expense of the state, has been abandon-
ed, the legislature having cut off the
amount from the institution's appropria-
tion.

Triangular lake, which is located near
the route of the Wilkesbarro and Hazle-
ton Railway, is to be made ah ideal
summer resort. A large number of new
cottages is to be erected and a boulevard
will be built.

Miss Agues Gallagher, daughter of

Neil and Mrs. Gallagher of Birkbeck
street, willleave this week for Pottsville,
where she will study for a trained
nurse at the hospital at that place.

Wanted.?A young lady for general
housework. Call at Senie's.

The trolley car which left Freeland at

10.15 o'clock last night became disabled
at Ebervale and another car bad to be
sent from Hazleton to take the pas-
sengers to their destinations.

The members of St. Ann's band aro
making big preparations for their
annual Easter Monday evening ball,
which will be held at Krell's hall a week
from tonight.

Mrs. VV. P. O. Thomason, of Easton.
and sister. Miss Elizabeth O'Donnell, of
Philadelphia, are guests of their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James O'Donnell,
Fern street.

"Minnesota's Best" flour is sold by A.
Oswald. There is none better made.

Patrick Quinn, a well known miner of
No. 2 Drifton, was taken to the Miners
hospital this afternoon and will be
operated upon this week for appendi-
citus.

Among the lower end jurors who are
serving in court this week aro Adam
Sachs, Freeland; Benjamin .Shafer, Drif-
ton, and Frank Siglin, Jeddo.

Patrick Rogan, of Washington street,
left today for Philadelphia to receive
treatment for his eyos at one of the
hospitals of that city.

John Griffin, of Philadelphia, is visit-
ing his sister, Mrs. L. T. Rossiter,
Washington street.

Dr. McCarroll, of Philadelphia, called
upon friends here yesterday.

Garden seeds can be had at Wm. Birk-
bock's for 3 and 5 cents a package.

The firemen employed at the Hazard
Wire Rope Works, Wilkesbarrc, have
been given a voluntary increase of ten

per cent in wages, commencing April
I.

Thomas Pristosh, Harry Sunroth and
Harry Shubah, charagod with the mur-
der of Joseph Winston, a non-union
miner, at Olyphant, during the strike,

were placed on trial at Scranton today.
The twenty-first annual convention

of the Catholic Total Abstinence Union
of the Scranton diocese will be held at
Jermyn, Lackawanna county, begin-
ning on Wednesday, May 20.

John W. Walters, who was turned
down for re-appointment as chief of
police at Tamaqua, received an offer of
a position on the police force of Phila-
delphia, and was sworn into the service
on Saturday.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Brotno Quinine Tablets.
Alldruggists refund the money if it fails
to cure. E. W. Grove's signature is on
each box. 25c.

The kind that cured your Grandfather.

DR. DAVID FREE!KENNEDY'S
CA IffIDITC liver or ill"~l lS
\u25a0"Ay UK 111 Gwsrfin C MM PFi \W this paper and address Dr.

IftHIt 111 RondonN
C°rpor aUP n.

to work ten full hours for nine hours'
pay and also gives them nothing for the
extra time spent each morning and
evening taking their mules to and from

the stables.
The demand was presented Friday

evening and the answer of the superin-
tendent was received Saturday evening.
At a meeting held at Jeddo yesterday
afternoon the matter was considered by
the drivers and it was decided to ask for
arbitration on the subject, as suggested
by the superintendent. In the mean-
time, work under the old system will be
continued.

Confirmed Yesterday.
At St. Luke's Lutheran church yes-

terday a class consisting of the follow-
ing persons was confirmed: Minnie A.

Wald, Bertha A. Snyder, Hannah E.
Bechtloff, Anna J. Knimm, Martha J.
Pusher, Mrs. Emma PI Reinsmith, Mrs.
Mary S Zemany, Editb M. Wolf, Walter
Snyder, William Oshrnan, Fred W. De-
John, Charles W. Fisher, George E.
Goeppert, Arthur and Roy Erwin,

George C. Hess, George L. Horlacher,

Christina Goeppert, Gertrude Kiesllch,

Annie P. Ruchotzkl, Clara Schmidt,
P'roeland; Elizabeth W. Becker, Anna
Long, llazle Brook; Elizabeth A.

Schrader, George Schrader, Cora E.
McAfee, Oakdalo; Augusta LI. Voth,

Upper Lehigh; August Grossman, High-
land.

The following class was confirmed by
Rev. Carl Houser yesterday at St. Peter
and Paul's Slavonian Lutheran church:
Michael Iloclar, Andrew Scllis, Hazle
Brook; George Wasko, Upper Lehigh;
John Tokorot, Lansford; Robert Schnol-
lery, West Hazleton; Maria Ivostelnik,
Highland; Thomas Ujsoko, Upper
Lehigh; Maria Ondic, Eckloy.

At St. John's Reformed church the
class whose names were published in
Friday's issue was confirmed in the
presence of a largo number of people.

Brewing Company's Officers.
At the annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Freeland Brewing Com-
pany, held this morning, the present

directors were re-elected, after which
the company reorganized for the coming
year by choosing the following officers:

President?Condy O. Boyle.
Vice president?John Siiigo.
Secretary-treasurer?James J.Timony.
In addition to those named above, the

list of directors contains the names of
of James Mcllugh, Peter Timouy aud

Charles Dusheck.
John M. Carr, Esq , was re-elected

solicitor.
Notwithstanding the fact that consid-

erable business was lost during the
past year on account of the seven
months'strike of the miners, the finan-
cial statements showed that the com-
pany is in a prosperous condition and
that the interests of the stockholders
are being well cared for by the manage-
ment.

The Boxing Contests.
The followers of pugilism did not turn

out in large numbers on Friday night
to see the Jeffries-Fitzsiinmons combin-
ation. The upper portions of the

house were fairly well filled, but the
lower section was not in keeping with

the reputation of the town as a sporting
centre. Previous to the appearance of

the two stars on the stage, thnro were
four preliminary bouts of four rounds
each. The contestants were principally
Pittsburg boxers and among them were
some very clever men.

Those who expected to see a prize-
fight on the stage were naturally disap-

pointed, as the exhibitions were purely
scientific contests and were satisfactory
to the majority of those in attendance.

Death of Andreas Nusbaum.
After an illness of almost three

months, during which time he suffered
the most excruciating pain, Andreas
Nusbaum was relieved by death yester-

day shortly after noon hour. Deceased
wax the fa'ther of Mrs. Libor Winter,
North Centre street, but for the past

twenty-three years has resided with his
daughter, Mrs. Philip Maue, 466 West
Broad street, Hazleton. He was aged 82
years aud was extensively known
throughout the region.

The funeral will take place on Wed-
nesday afternoon from his late residence.
Interment In Vine street cemetery,
Hazleton.

A Sweet Ilreath

Is a never failing sign of a healthy
stomach. When* the breath is bad the
stomach Is out of order. There is no
remedy in the world equal to Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure for curing indigestion, dys-
pepsia and all stomach disorders. Mrs.
Mary S. Crick, of White Plains, Ky.,
writes: "I have been a dyspeptic for
years?tried all kind of remedies but
but continued to grow worse. By the
use of Kodol I began to improve at once,

ami after taking a few bottles am fully j
restored in weight, health and strength >
aud can eat whatever I like." Kodol
digests what you eat and makes the
stomach sweet. Grover's City drug store, i

Additional locals on the fourth page. ?
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McMENAMIN'S
South Centre Street

OUR SPRING DISPLAY

IS NOW READY

We open the Spring season with
tlie most complete line of Dress
Shirts for boys, youths and men
that Freeland has ever seen, both
in variety and quantity. Our
goods are ,of the very latest styles
and our prices the lowest, consist-
ent with quality, Our Shirts are
made by the most reliable manu-
facturers in the country, as the cut
below will show.

Shoes for Men, Women and
Children in a score of styles, and
every pair is warranted to be worth
every cent we ask for it. Dress
and Working Shoes are carried in
all sizes.

Our stock of Furnishings is well
worth your inspection, and we in-
vite you to call and examine the
many new lines we have for the
Spring of 1903.

McMENAMIN'S
South Centre Street

MERKT'S
Easter Novelties.

Most complete line of Easter
Novelties ever displayed in eastern
Pennsylvania.

Easter Baskets and Toys,
Decorated Eggs,

Trimmed Baskets
From 5c to $6.

Call and see our grand display,
the finest ever made in Fr< eland;
Everybody welcome, whether you
buy or not.

FREE! FREE! Any name
beautifully engraved on chocolate
eggs free of charge.

MERKTS
17-19 Centre Street.

Wholesale and Retail.
Ice Cream Parlor?-2nd Floor.

osw^Lr;,
dealer in

Dry Goods, Notions,
Groceries and Provisions.

FRESH ROLL AND

Creamery Batter Always in Stock.
Minnesota's Best

Patent Flour A Specialty,
EVERY ARTICLE GUARANTEED.

N. W. (Jor. Ventre and Front'fit*.,Freelind.

DePIE&RO -mm.
C-AJFEL

Uoruer of Centre and Front hireeta.
Gibson. Dougherty. Kaufer Club,

Rosenblutb's Velvet, of which we li ve
EXCLUSIVE SALE IN TOWN.

Mumm'g Extra Dry Champagne,
Hennossy Brandy, Blackberry,

Gins, Wines, Clarets, Cordia s, "to.

Ham and Schweitzer Cheese Sandwiches,
Sardines, Etc.

MEALS AT - ALL - HOURS

Geo. H. Hartman,

Beats and Green TiucL
Fresh Lard a Specially.

Centre Street, near Central Hotel.


